In this paper we complete a description of calculation of the one-loop amplitude for e + e − → ff process started in CERN-TH/2001-308. This study is performed within the framework of the project CalcPHEP. Here we add QED subsets of the one-loop diagrams and the soft-photon contribution. The formulae we derived are realized in two independent FORTRAN codes, eeffLib, which was written in an old fashioned way, i.e. manually, and another one, created automatically with an aid of s2n f (symbols to numbers) software -a part of CalcPHEP system. We present a comprehensive comparison between the two our codes as well as with the results existing in the world literature.
Introduction
Recently, detail reports on process e + e − → tt → 6f become an active subject for energy of future electron linear colliders. This process will be one of main process and therefore must be theoretically studied profoundly (see for example the review [1] ).
In this connection we consider a new calculation of e + e − → ff process at the one-loop level made with an aid of computer system CalcPHEP, where all the calculations from the Lagrangians up to numbers are going to be eventually automatized, (see [2] ).
Electroweak (EW) parts have been calculated in [3] and a very good agreement with FeynArts [4] and [5] were found.
In this paper we added lacking in [3] QED corrections. Our strategy in the descriptions of the QED part is the same as in our first paper; many definitions and notations from it are used here. References to an equation of the first part will be denoted as (I.S.eq) with S and eq being Section and equation numbers of Ref. [3] , correspondingly.
This paper is organized in a similar fashion as [3] .
In Section 1, we briefly remind the structure of one-loop amplitudes Section 2 contains explicit expressions for all the QED building blocks which were not covered in [3] : QED vertices, AA and ZA boxes.
Section 3 contains the total scalar form factors of the one-loop amplitudes, now with all QED additions.
In Section 4 we present explicit expressions for helicity amplitudes made of total scalar form factors at one-loop level.
Section 5 is an Annex containing some additional expression for different QED contributions that might be derived analytically. They are not in the main stream of our paper: Lagrangian → scalar form factors → helicity amplitudes → one-loop differential cross-section. However, they are useful for pedagogical reasons, and their coding in complimentary FORTRAN branches of eeffLib provided us with powerful internal cross-checks of our codes for numerical calculations. Actually, eeffLib version of February'2002 has three QED branches.
Finally, Section 6 is a revised version of Section 5 of [3] in which we present again results of a comprehensive numerical comparison between eeffLib and ZFITTER. The reason for this revision is due to debugging of the December'2001 version of eeffLib resulting in a little change of our numbers beginning 4th or 5th digits. In this paper we also present a comparison with our another code, which was created automatically using s2n f software. We also present a comprehensive comparison between the results derived with two our codes and the results existing in the world literature. In particular, we found a high precision agreement with FeynArts results up to 11 digits for the differential cross-sections with virtual corrections, and with resent results of [5] within 7-8 digits even with soft photons included, see [6] .
Amplitudes
We work in the LQD basis, and the final-state fermion masses are not ignored as in previous [3] . The electron mass is ignored everywhere, but arguments of logs. Also we work in the R ξ gauge. We checked the cancellation of ξ-dependent terms in three gauge-invariant subsets of diagrams separately. The first subset is the so-called cluster in the QED sector (or A cluster, see definitions below), the second and third are AA boxes and ZA boxes, correspondingly.
In the LQD basis, the γ and Z exchange one-loop amplitudes have the following structure: 
t γ µ γ + ⊗ γ µ γ + F LL (s, t) + δ e I
t γ µ ⊗ γ µ γ + F QL (s, t)
e δ t γ µ γ + ⊗ γ µ F LQ (s, t) + δ e δ t γ µ ⊗ γ µ F QQ (s, t)
t γ µ γ + ⊗ (−im t D µ ) F LD (s, t) + δ e I (3) is the Z/γ propagator ratio with an s-dependent (or constant) Z width. All the 24 components of the total form factors in the LQD basis look like:
1)
The A cluster was formed using the same philosophy as in [3] Since after wave function renormalization, the scalar form factors became UV-finite, instead of Eq. (I.2.61), we have for all 6 form factors which are also separately gauge-invariant:
where I = L, Q, D. Individual components are:
3)
Scalar form factor for electron case
Aee cluster is described by only one scalar form factor: 
Amplitudes of QED boxes
The contributions of QED AA and ZA boxes form gauge-invariant and UV finite subsets. In terms of six structures (L, R) ⊗ (L, R, D) they read:
where for shortening of presentation we factorize out normalization factors:
For completeness and subsequent use we remind k ZZ norm appearing in Eq. (I.2.95):
(2.8)
AA-box contribution
There are only two AA diagrams, direct and crossed: The six form factors of AA boxes might be expressed in terms of only four auxiliary functions F 1 and H 1,2,3 :
The auxiliary functions are rather short:
10)
12)
(2.13)
and J AA (Q 2 , P 2 ; M 1 , M 2 ) is due to a procedure of disentengling of the infrared divergences from D 0 . Its explicit expression reads (P 2 > 0, Q 2 < 0, and M 1 is ignored everywhere but ln):
Moreover, the relevant infrared divergent C 0 function (P 2 > 0 again), is The six relevant scalar form factors are conveniently presentable in form of differences of t and u dependent functions: 
Finally, we present these 6 auxiliary functions:
19)
21)
where new notation were introduced for invariants
and for the new functions
Box-Born interferences
Any box, describing by the amplitude Eq. (2.6), interfering with γ and Z exchange tree level amplitudes, gives rise to two contributions to the differential cross-sections, which are useful for internal cross-checks:
Total scalar form factors of the one-loop amplitude
Adding all contributions together, we observe the cancellation of all poles. The ultravioletfinite results for six scalar form factors, replacing EW result Eq. (I.3.118), are:
where
For IJ = LL component of box contribution one has:
and for the other components IJ = LQ, QL, QQ, LD, QD of box form factors the W W box does not contribute. Moreover,
Process eett in the helicity amplitudes
According to the analysis of the EW part in [3] and presentation of the QED part here, we have the complete answer for the amplitude of our process. The aim of this section is to adapt the helicity amplitude technigues for the description of our process. We produced an alternative analityc answer for the same amplitude using the method suggested by Vega and Wudka (VW) [7] .
In general, there are 16 helicity amplitude for any 2f → 2f process. For the unpolarized case and when the electron mass is ignored, we are left with six independent helicity amplitudes, which depend on kinematical variables and our six form factors:
e F LD + δ e F QD ,
e F LQ + δ e F QQ ,
Here
and for the amplitude A λ i λ j λ k λ l each index λ (i,j,k,l) takes two values ± meaning twice projection of spins e + , e − , t,t onto their corresponding momentum. The differential cross-section for the unpolarized case is:
We checked, that this expression is analytically identical to Eq. (I.4.122). The expression Eq. (4.3) contains, however, spurious contributions of the two-loop order (squares of one-loop terms), which one should supress, since we would like to have a complete one-loop result.
This may be achieved with a simple trick. First of all let us note, that if all form factors are: F IJ = 1 for IJ = LL, LQ, QL, QQ and F IJ = 0 for IJ = LD, QD, we have the tree level. At the one-loop level LL, LQ, QL, QQ form factors may be represented as:
and
for IJ = LD, QD. Instead of Eq. (4.4) for the four form factors we write 6) and note that the cross section is a function of six form factors. Then the one-loop results apparently equals:
5 QED annex
QED vertices and soft photon contributions
Here we present virtual corrections due to QED vertices, a factorised part due to QED boxes and soft photon contributions. The expressions of this subsection can be also casted from [8] .
The formal structure of factorised virtual and soft contributions is as follows:
There are three types of contributions: ISR, FSR and IFI.
Initial state radiation (ISR)
Contributions of the initial state QED e + e − γ vertex and ISR soft are short, since electron mass is ignored:
Initial-final state interference (IFI)
This originates from contributions of QED boxes: γγ, Zγ and initial-final state soft photons interference: 
where we introduce the notations
Final state radiation (FSR)
Contributions of one-loop QED ffγ vertex and final state soft photon radiation are:
Contribution of the ISR Eq. (5.2) may be received from these expressions in the limit m t = m e → 0.
Non-factorized final state vertex 'anomalous' contributions
For presentation of this contribution let us introduce the definition
The 'anomalous' part of QED vertex contribution to the differential cross-section reads:
An alternative form of the cross-section for QED boxes
Here we present some useful formulae which are not in the main stream of our approach (described in previous Sections), but that were used for internal cross checks of calculations of the QED part of the process under consideration. The QED boxes Eqs. (2.26) and (2.27) may be greatly simplified purely algebraically. For the sum of AA and ZA boxes one may easily derive the cross-section:
where χ Z (s) is defined by Eq. (1.4) and the six cross-section form fartors are: 
14) 
Numerical results and discussion
All the formulae derived in this paper as well as in Ref. [3] are realized in a FORTRAN code with a tentative name eeffLib. Numbers presented in this section are produced with updated, February 2002, version of the code. As compared to December 2000 version, used to produce numbers for Ref. [3] , current version contains full QED corrections together with the soft photon contribution to the angular distribution dσ/d cos ϑ. Morever, two bugs of December 2000 version were fixed, which resulted in a change of numbers. First, for light final state fermion masses, the numerical precision was being lost. After curing this oddity, the agreement between eeffLib and ZFITTER numbers became even better. Secondly, there was a bug in a part of FORTRAN code computing ZZ box contribution. Its fixing resulted in a change of numbers (in 4th-5th digits) for the case of heavy final state fermion masses (top quark).
Since numbers which were presented in Ref. [3] are changed anyway, we decided to present again all the Tables that were already given in Ref. [3] . On top of it, we will show several new examples of numbers. In particular, we will show a comparison of the electroweak form factors (EWFF) including QED corrections between eeffLib and another FORTRAN code, which was automatically generated from form log files with the aid of a system s2n f (symbolic to numbers), producing a FORTRAN source code -a part of our CalcPHEP system. This comparison provides a powerful internal cross-check of our numerics that practically excludes appearance of bugs of a kind discussed above. We begin with showing several examples of comparison with ZFITTER v6.30 [9] . In the present realization, eeffLib does not calculate M W from µ decay and does not precompute either Sirlin's parameter ∆r or total Z width, which enters the Z boson propagator. For this reason, the three parameters: M W , ∆r , Γ Z were being taken from ZFITTER and used as INPUT for eeffLib. Moreover, present eeffLib is a purely one-loop code, while in ZFITTER it was not foreseen to access just one-loop form factors with users flags. To accomplish the goals of comparison at the one-loop level, we had to modify the DIZET electroweak library. The most important change was an addition to the SUBROUTINE ROKANC:
with the aid of which we reconstruct four form factors from ZFITTER's effective couplings ρ and κ's (F LD and F QD do not contribute in massless approximation).
Flags of eeffLib
Here we give a description of flags (user options) of eeffLib. While creating the code, we followed the principle to preserve as much as possible the meaning of flags as described in the ZFITTER description [10] . In the list below, a comment 'as in ZFD' means that the flag has exactly the same meaning as in [10] . Here we describe an extended set of flags of February 2002 version of eeffLib.
• ALEM=3 ! as in ZFD • ALE2=3 ! as in ZFD • VPOL=0 ! =0 α(0); =1,=2 as in ZFD; =3 is reserved for later use Note that the flag is extended to VPOL=0 to allow calculations 'without running of α'.
• QCDC=0 ! as in ZFD • ITOP=1 ! as in DIZET (internal flag)
• GAMS=1 ! as in ZFD • WEAK=1 ! as in ZFD (use WEAK=2 in v6.30 to throw away some higher order terms) • IMOMS=1 ! =0 α-scheme; =1 GFermi-scheme New meaning of an old flag: switches between two renormalization schemes;
Together with WEAK=0 is used for an internal comparison of separate boxes and QED contributions: BOXD ! =1 with γγ boxes ! =2 with Zγ boxes ! =3 with γγ and Zγ boxes ! =4 with all QED contributions Together with WEAK=1 (working option), it has somewhat different meaning: BOXD ! =0 without any boxes ! =1 with γγ boxes ! =2 with Zγ boxes ! =3 with γγ and Zγ boxes ! =4 with W W boxes ! =5 with W W and ZZ boxes ! =6 with all QED and EW boxes 'Treatment' options.
• GAMZTR=1 treatment of Γ Z . The option is implemented for the sake of comparison with FeynArts:
Switches between form factors and effective ZFITTER couplings ρ and κ's. The option is implemented for comparison with ZFITTER: EWFFTR=0 electroweak form factors EWFFTR=1 effective coullings ρ and κ • FERMTR=1 treatment of fermionic masses.
Switches between three different sets of 'effective quark masses': FERMTR=1 a 'standard' set of fermions masses FERMTR=2,3 'modified' sets Options affecting QED contributions.
• IQED=4 variants of inclusion virtual and soft photon QED contributions: IQED=1 only initial state radiation (ISR) IQED=2 only initial-final interference (IFI) IQED=3 only final state radiation (FSR) IQED=4 all QED contributions are included • IBOX=4 is active only if IQED=2 or 4 and affects only Eq. (5.11):
IBOX=0 AA boxes interfering with γ exchange BORN IBOX=1 AA boxes IBOX=2 ZA boxes IBOX=3 or 4 AA+ZA boxes
eeffLib-ZFITTER comparison of scalar form factors
First of all we discuss the results of a computation of the four scalar form factors, In this comparison we use flags as in subsection 6.1 and, moreover,
In Table 1 we show an example of comparison of four form factors F LL,QL,LQ,QQ (s, t) between the eeffLib, where we set m t = 0.2 GeV and ZFITTER (the latter is able to deliver only massless results). The form factors are shown as complex numbers for the three c.m.s. energies (for t = m 2 t − s/2) and for the three values of scale µ = M W /10, M W , 10M W . The table demonstrates scale independence and very good agreement with ZFITTER results (6 or 7 digits). One should stress that total agreement with ZFITTER is not expected because in the eeffLib code we use massive expressions to compute the nearly massless case. Certain numerical cancellations leading to losing some numerical precision are expected. We should conclude that the agreement is very good and uniquely demonstrates that our formulae have the correct m t → 0 limit. In Table 2 we show a similar comparison with ZFITTER when ZZ boxes are added. As seen, the agreement has not deteriorated.
eeffLib-ZFITTER comparison of IBA cross-section
As the next step of the comparison of eeffLib with calculations from the literature, we present a comparison of the IBA cross-section.
In Table 3 we show the differential cross-section Eq. (4.44) in pb for three values of cos ϑ = −0.9, 0, +0.9, with input parameters of Eq. (6.2) and with constant e.m. coupling α = α(0).
Next, we present the same comparison as in Table 3 , but now with running e.m. coupling. Since the flags setting VPOL=1, which is relevant to this case, affects ZFITTER numbers, we now use, instead of Eq. (6.2), the new INPUT set:
The numbers, shown in first two rows of Tabs. 3 and 4 exhibit a very good level of agreement for light quark masses, while the third rows illustrate the mass effect due to heavy top.
Finally, in Table 5 , we give a comparison of the cross-section integrated within the angular interval | cos ϑ| ≤ 0.999. (Flags setting is the same as for Table 4 .) A typical deviation between eeffLib and ZFITTER is of the order ∼ 10 −6 , i.e. of the order of the required precision of the numerical integration over cos ϑ. Examples of numbers obtained with eeffLib, which were shown in this section, demonstrate that ZFITTER numbers are recovered for light m t .
We conclude this subsection with a comment about technical precision of our calculations. We do not use looptools package [4] . For all PV functions, but one, namely D 0 function, we use our own coding where we can control precision internally and, typically, we can guarantee 11 digits precision. For D 0 function we use, instead, REAL*16 TOPAZ0 coding [11] and the only accessible for us way to control the precision is to compare results with those computed with looptools package. This was done for a typical D 0 functions entering ZZ box contributions. We got an agreement within 14-15 digits between these two versions for all √ s = 400 − 10000 GeV and cos ϑ = 0.99, 0, −0.99. Here we present a numerical comparison of the complete scalar form factors Eq. (3.1) extracted from two independently created codes: 'manually written' eettLib and a code, 'automatically generated' by s2n f software. We use a special input parameter set here: all lepton masses α and a conversion factor from GeV 
About a comparison with the other codes
As is well known, the one-loop differential cross-section of e + e − → tt may be generated with the aid of the FeynArts system [4] . Previous attempt to compare with FeynArts are described in [3] . In December 2001, we were provided with the numbers computed with the FeynArts system [13] for dσ/d cos ϑ with and without QED contributions at √ s = 700 GeV and three values of cos ϑ = 0.9, , 0, −0.9. After debugging of our code eettLib, as described in the beginning of this section, we eventually reached 11 digits agreement both for the tree level and one-loop corrected cross-sections. We do not update Fig.13 and Fig.14 of [3] , since the differences with updated version is not seen. Recently, a Bielefeld-Zeuthen team [5] performed an alternative calculations using the DIANA system [12] . Working in close contact with this team, we managed to perform several high-precision comparisons reaching for separate contributions an agreement in 10 digits.
The results of a comparison between FeynArts and Bielefeld-Zeuthen team are presented in detail in [6] .
As another example we present in Table 8 the same cross-section [dσ/d cos ϑ] SM as given in tables of [6] . For the complete cross-section, including soft photons, we agree with BielefeldZeuthen calculations within 7-8 digits.
